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Friends and Family who drive together will always Triumph

ISOA is a Chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register

   Calendar Events
ISOA Summer Picnic Details
  Potato Fest Details
     Not too much other stuff.
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Newsletter Submissions

SNIC-BRAAAPP is published monthly and is intended for you
to have it before the first of every month. All contributions/
submissions will be published! If you require your contribution/
submission to be in the upcoming edition, the editor requests
that it be received by the 21st of the month. Submissions can
be either �electronic� or good old fashioned paper. All photos
and disks will be returned. Electronic submissions can be PC
or MAC formats (save either as a text file) or e-mail to the
editor. It is easier for you to tell me how you can submit your
article rather than me telling you the many ways I can receive
them. I will try to make it as easy as possible to get your
submissions included in this publication.

Joe Pawlak
14N640 Engel Rd.
Hampshire, IL 60140
Home: 847/683-4184
Work: 847/635-2281
FAX: 847/635-2272
e-mail: japawlak@xn.xerox.com

The Board of Directors meets the second Wednesday of
every month, at the home of Sheri and Bill Pyle, 320 N.
Linden, Itasca, at 7:00 PM.  Everyone is welcome to
attend the Board meetings.

1998 Officers

President Tim �Tool Man� Buja

815/332-3119

Vice - President Bob �Man of� Steele

847/698-1028

Treasurer Sheri �Big Mama� Pyle

630/773-4806

Secretary Ken �Busby Berkeley� Kendzy

847/825-8581

Events Jeff �Stalker� Rust

815/227-9710

Meeting Programs Pat Morse

847/251-8035

Membership Chair Ann �Hammer� Buja

815/332-3119

Webmaster Tim �Tool Man� Buja

815/332-3119

Newsletter Editor Joe "Stagmaster" Pawlak

847/683-4184

VTR Liaison: Jack "Spuds" Billimack

815/459-4721

Numbers Game
Current Member Total: 142
Current Memberships Paid: 101
Current Circulation Total: 148

1998 Top 10 ISOA Cup Points Leaders

Billimack, Jack     161
Buja, Ann           155
Buja, Tim           141
Pawlak, Joe         136
Pyle, Bill          121
Pyle, Sheri         121
Fisher, Lorrie-Ann  100
Fisher, Mark        100
Jaquet, Jake         99
Jaquet, Donna        84

ISOA CUP: 105 members have participated through
June 1998. Keep being active!!!
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Illinois Sports Owners Association
The Illinois Sports Owners Association is an owners and
enthusiasts club dedicated to the enjoyment and
preservation of TRIUMPH cars.  Monthly meetings are
held at Mack�s Golden Pheasant on North Ave and Rt.
83 in Elmhurst (X marks the spot on the map below), on
the first Sunday of every month (unless otherwise
announced).  Meeting time is 7:00 PM (roughly), but
come early and have a beer and share some TRIUMPH
BS with your fellow enthusiasts.
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ISOA Membership
Being a member of ISOA is easy! Owning a Triumph
is optional, you can drive whatever you want. All we
need you to do is give us your annual dues payment
of $25.00.  Why you would want to join a Triumph club
and not have a Triumph is a bit crazy but that�s OK,
we like nut cases. Your dues help cover the shipping
and production costs of the newsletter of which you
will receive plus meeting location fees. Did we
mention that Snic Braaapp is the finest Triumph
publication in Northern Illinois? Talk to a club member
and join today! Be a ISOA�er.
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July 30- Aug 3 13th Annual Canadian Classic in Sarnia-Point Edward, Ontario

Aug 2 General membership meeting*
Aug 8 ISOA Picnic - Turnbull Woods Glencoe*
Aug 9 Mendota Cornboil and Car Show and Chicken Run and....
AUG 30 Heartland British Car Show - Davenport IA. (Nice time)

SEP 6 Potato Fest at the Jaquet Estate plus GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING*

SEP 4 Jeff and Karen head east to Massachusetts on the way to Trials �98.
SEP 9 Board Directors Meeting (Minus Jeff)
SEP 10-12 TRials �98 - TR6 National Convention - Whippingme, New Jersey
SEP 12-13 British Car Union-Oakton Comm College, Des Plaines-boss-Des Plaines*
SEP 25-27 Indy British Motor Days - Indianapolis - Indiana British Car Union
SEP 25-27 Lake Geneva Poker Rally*

OCT 2-4 VSCDA Children�s Museum Vintage Grand Prix, Indianapolis Raceway
�TRiumph is the Featured Marque�*

OCT 10 Fall Tour and Campout at White Pines State Park in Oregon, IL*
OCT 31 All British Haloween Rally - Contact V.P. Bob Steele for Details.

NOV 7 Part 1 DIY Paint Your Body Clinic - Joe Pawlak Mansion*

DEC 5 Part 2 DIY Paint Your Body Clinic - Joe Pawlak Emporium*
DEC 12 Christmas Rally - Contact V.P. Bob Steele for details.
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*Indicates this is an ISOA Cup points event

Please contact the Events Chairman, Jeff �Stalker� Rust on event submissions.
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Put a �b� in Garage and thats what you could have here.

By:
     Joe �Stagmeister� Pawlak

Garage Talk &Other Nonsense

The monthly meeting will feature a Mystery
Raffle. Ooooh Aaaaah the suspense will cost you
100 cents or $1 a chance. This is not some bogus
get rich scheme or pyramid scam (not bad ideas).
Nope, what we have here is a chance for you to win
something British or car or British car related.
This fun raffle is a way to have some fun and to
help defray the cost of the new meeting place. A
buck may not buy you a gallon of gas but it may
win you something you can take home, use and be
proud of. It�s no Boomer award but it�s the next
best thing. Seriously, the prizes are good stuff.
Bill Marscin was the inaugural winner! We raised
enough to cover our room costs, which was the
intent of the raffle.

Dave �Snake� Shedor brings us some info on the
following local events. Dave and Co. plans on
attending all of these events with various family
members and is willing to coordinate Club
attendees.  You can call him at (847) 566-0478.

September 25-27.  Lake Geneva Poker Rally.
Dave has received the "Club" packet of information.
The Host site is once again Interlaken Resort.
Friday nite is the Cocktail Party, Saturday and
Sunday is the Poker Rally itself. Very similar if not
identical to previous years.  I'd like to publicize this
event more than in years past, we can register as a
club and get free hands to play, etc.

I don�t know who the July BOOMER award went
to or the Peter M Roberts. I guess we�ll get those
out in September.

Badges, badges, wear those stinkin� badges.
If you don�t have a name badge because you
forgot your name, pick out a name in the
unclaimed badges from Sheri Pyle.

Till n
ext m

onth,

the Stagmeiste
r

Please don�t forget to reserve the date of the
Potato Fest on your Calendar at Jake and
Donna�s. This is one of the last great picnics of the
year and it�s a must go! Details and map will be in
the next newsletter but don�t forget to mark down
and reserve September 6!!!!

From the Editor........

Did a quickie newsletter this month because of the
rush to get ready for the VTR convention in
Hudson. I was hoping to get my Stag ready for its
inauguration at the convention but unfortunately it
did not want to cooperate. Of all the cars I�ve ever
worked on, this one is the most challenging,
rewarding and most of all frustrating car I�ve ever
had the pleasure of putting a wrench on. I am
convinced now that unless you are in the 90th
percentile of mechanical aptitude, you should stick
with the standard fair and stay away from the
exotic nature of this beast. Cool looking and great
performing car, but it will stress the abilities of the
experienced Triumph owner as well as the pocket
book. I will expand on this in a upcoming issue.
Deserving of the trip, my good old 65 Spitfire who
has been at my side for 23 years will make the
trek. She will turn 100,000 miles on the way up
there. I�m glad she�s going but very sad because
Kathy ain�t going Her nursing work schedules just
didn�t pan out for us. Don�t worry honey, I�ll try to
have a terrible time.

While I am writing this, we have at least 14 ISOA
Triumphs, a Central Illinois Triumph and a Detroit
gas guzzlin� Suburban caravaning to the
convention. I hope we don�t have to tow the
Suburban. I�ll go out on a limb here, but its gonna
be a great time. For those who won�t be caravaning
with us, we�ll see you up there. It looks like
everyone is spread out over 4 hotels in Hudson. For
those who unfortunately won�t be able to make it,
I�m sure we�ll have some great stories to tell! See
you all at the August meeting.
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The 1998 Potato Fest held at the Triumphant Estate
of Jake and Donna Jaquet will be on September 6th.
in beautiful Oregon Illinois. You may start gathering
anytime after 11 am and the fest will continue until
they throw the bums out.

After the 1995 VTR convention that ISOA hosted in
Rockford, the club had all kinds of beer, pop and food
left over. The problem was what to do with it. Jake
and Donna came up with the idea of having a post
convention party at their home during Labor Day
week. This party was to celebrate a successful con-
vention and to eat and drink up the spoils. The food
finally ran out during last years fest. Before the day
was over, the potato cannons came out of hiding
and the rest is history. The party was a huge
success and was dubbed the Potato Fest. It
was decided to continue the event each year
on the Labor Day weekend Sunday and this
will be the 4th annual fest.

Starting time will be approx 11 am (ISOA Time) which
means anytime from 11 to noon. Plan on eating

around 12:30.

Burgers, brats, hot dogs, beer, pop, plates, table
ware and bathrooms will be provided.

Please bring a dish to pass. There will be a dona-
tion bucket to help pay for the beverages and food
provided. The free food from the 95 convention ran

out last year.

If all goes well a bonfire will be lit at dusk, swap lies
and maybe show some slides as well.

Don�t forget to bring swim wear and a towel if you
want to take a dip in the pool.

Bring chairs if you got �em.

Bring your potato guns and potatoes. If you don�t
have a gun, bring some spuds anyway. We shot in
excess of 70 pounds last year.

A pinewood derby will be held so bring your car. There
were 30-40 cars last year and the competition was
fearless. If your car is not a stock derby car, a open
class race will be held for those.

Sign up at the August meeting or RSVP the Jaquets
at 815/234-8057 or email to Jakescars@aol.com. A
count is needed so we know how much

food and stuff to get.
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August 8 from 11 AM to Dusk is the date for our annual picnic.  The Forest Preserve District
has foolishly allowed us to return to the scene of last year�s event so we�ll be back at Turnbull
Woods in semi-bucolic Glencoe.

This site offers privacy and lots of parking.  Additionally it is only .6 of a mile from the Chicago
Botanical Gardens.  Several members toured
the grounds last year and were favorably
impressed.

This year we have invited the Chicagoland
MG Club to join us.  We are going to have a
low-keyed car show with the picnic.
Therefore it is important to have as many
Triumphs displayed as possible.

Snake Shedor has promised to bring out his
horseshoes and Bocci balls.  Perhaps Team
Triumph can challenge Team MG to a picnic
biathlon.

We are planning a new tour of the North
shore, through the ravines and past the
homes of the filthy rich.  Bob Steele has
vowed to once again attempt this bold
journey on 5 ounces of petrol.

Due to the logistical problems of hauling things in tiny cars to the woods, you�re on your own for
food and drink. If you bring raw meat, we will have grills to sear it on.  We�ll have extra cooler
space for your potables. Alcohol is allowed. Folding chairs would be a good idea.

We�ll start at about 11 a.m. and go until they throw us out at dusk. We have a covered pavilion so
we scoff at the weather.  It�s a go rain or shine.  Bring any friends or potential members.

Directions from the South

Go north on the Edens to Lake Cook Road (County Line Road). Turn right (east) and go 1 mile to
Green Bay Road.  Turn right on Green Bay Road and go about 100 yards and turn left into the
parking lot.

Directions from the North

Go South on 94 to Lake Cook Rd. Go East to Green Bay Road. Turn right on Green Bay.

Directions from the West

Get to Lake Cook Rd. Go East to Green Bay Road. Turn right on Green Bay.

Directions from the East

Leave your boat at the lake and take a cab to the picnic area.

ISOA SUMMER PICNIC

Lake Cook Rd/ County Line Rd.
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6-Pack was founded to promote the enjoyment
of �The Sportscar of the Gods�.  We�re talking top
down six cylinder Triumph TR6, aaarrrgh,
aaarrrgh, aaarrgh  �Last of the Hairy Chested
Sportscars�.  Recently, the infamous TR250
(Birth mother to the TR6) has been included into
this small circle of friends.

The club and its focus is limited to a single
Triumph design and power plant which began
production in 1967 with TR250/TR5 and
continued almost ten years and ending with the
1976 TR6.

Our professionally produced quarterly magazine,
�The Triumph TR6 & TR250�, transfers vital
and otherwise unattainable knowledge amongst
members.  All of this knowledge and information
is exclusive to the TR6 and TR250/5 Sportscars
so you don�t have to
determine whether or
not an idea or product
even pertains to your
car.  Articles within
each section whether
�Member Letters�,
�Carriage House�,
�Jumble� or the all
important �Technical & Restoration Section� are
about and by owners just like you facing the same
TRials, TRibulation and TRiumphs you are (or
will).

Speaking of �TRials�, each year 6-Pack members
from all over the world gather in some exotic
corner of the United States for the �National 6-
Pack TRials Convention�.  While this is always a

gathering of the world�s finest examples of TR6
and TR250, with some touring thousands of miles
to participate, it is not all �Showcars� and �Trailer
Queens�.  What arrives is a mix of �conquers�
and �daily drivers� but all are driven by
enthusiasts with a true appreciation for one of
the worlds best sportscar ..........The Triumph
TR6 and TR250.

6-Pack is the only club in the world dedicated
exclusively to the Triumph TR6 and TR250.
Founded in the United States in 1980, 6-Pack is
home to over 550 dedicated TR6 and TR250
enthusiasts from all over the world.  Many
members have maintained uninterrupted
memberships since the club�s birth. You are
invited to explore our web site at �http://
members.xoom.com/6pack� and, if not already a

part of the
family of
�Six�, join us
and enjoy full
membership
benefits.

Jeff Rust is the ISOA representative to the 6-Pack
organization. He is willing and sometimes able
to give information on this organization. Along
with being a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph
Register, ISOA is looking to become a 6-Pack
Chapter as well. Contact Jeff for more info.
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Mendota
Sweet Corn Festival
August and September are ISOA vegetable months. The Mendota
Corn Festival in August and the Potato Fest in September.

Sunday August 9th, ISOA will be conducting a driving tour to
the Mendota Sweet Corn Festival. Following the festival,
the tour will continue to Ladd Illinois for some famous
fried chicken. For more information on the Sweet Corn
Festival you can visit their web site.

A quick schedule of events for that day.

Parade at 1 PM

Free Sweet Corn at 2 PM

South Shore Drill Team at 3 PM.
(This is you chance to see the new Milwaukee and
Makita drills in action!)

If you would like to go along, join us at the Petro Truck Stop at
Illinois Route 38 and I-39 just east of Rochelle at 11 AM.

I have Seen the Light!

For seven years, I’ve lived with a right turn

signal which flashed very slowly or not at all.

Couldn’t figure our what the problem was.  One

day I asked Tool Man Buja if he would test the

wires, etc. some time to see if he could help.

Within one second, he said, “Relamp the Car”.  I

said “Say What?”  “Change the turn signal

bulbs, He answered.”  I said, “Why, they all

work.”  He responded something about higher

resistance as bulbs grow older and that I

should try it.  I did it and the right signals

flash perfectly now.  I wouldn’t have thought

of that solution in a million years.  (Of course I

only changed the bulbs on the right side of

the car.  No sense wasting money on the left

side since they flash fine.).  Once again, I’m

glad I’m in ISOA.  Thanks, Tim.

Signed, Spuds

Happy Birthday to:

Steve Yezo on 08/08
Jean Merzon on 08/14
Barb Wood on 08/18
Ken Kendzy on 08/23
Chuck Larek on 08/25

Arlene Kendzy on 08/27
Bill Marscin on 08/29

Derek Morton on 08/30
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t Marketplace T
The place to buy, sell and trade almost anything Triumph related!

MOVING SALE!!!! TONS of TR Parts!
No reasonable offer refused. No UPS,
so pick will be necessary. At these
prices it would be worth the drive.
EarlyTR6 Tub $1000. 1958 TR3
Restoration started $1000. Bob
Kamholtz of Thunderbolt Enterprises in
Genoa City Wisconsin is making
available his vast inventory. Call 414/
279-3307 for your parts needs. (Sep)

TR4 Parts. Rear Bumper - needs work
but doable. $150 obo. Hood - larger
bulge, needs some repair by
passenger headlight $100 obo. TR3
black top never used, no hardware
$150 obo. Mike Blonder 630/832-4879
MMDBR@aol.com (Aug)

1965 MkI Spitfire rolling chassis, less
drivetrain, incomplete - very good
condition bonnet. Does have many
parts including suspension. Good parts
car. $250 Chris Ludjin 630/833-6255
(Aug)

1974 TRIUMPH TR6 Factory air, Red,
White AC stripe, black interior,
meticulously restored, everything new,
professionally built engine (40 over), 10
1/2-1 compression, S3 cam,
webers,overdrive, headers-ansa, roll
bar, hard top, tonneau, cosmic mags,
fast, fun, good-looking! $12,500.00
O.B.O. Call George 847-870-7575, fax
847-255-4885  (SEP)

1980 Spitfire, Balanced engine, 8000
miles, cam, milled head, webber 2 bbl,
rebuilt trans, tube headers, 1� front
sway bar, 5/8� rear bar, adj shocks,
Pana sports 5 spoke wheels, tyape
player plus parts. $3000 Steve
Percifield 630/778-6092. ISOA National
Autocross winner. (Aug)

1971 TR6 Complete mechanical &
drivetrain renewal. Body restoration
done by the Last Detail in Red Imron.
Differential replaced, new frame
members at trailing arm mounts Diff
and suspension mounts reinforced,
dash refinished, Ansa exhaust,
Michelin redlines. 3rd owner, owned for
12 yrs, indoor storage no rain or snow
all invoices. Car needs nothing.
$13,500 Bruce Haynor 847/615 9541
(SEP)

Wanted for 75 Spitfire. Headlight
switch, floor panels, wiper
switch,hardtop hardware,glove box,
bonnet prop, components for
overdrive. Nikki 847/361-3374 or
nikkimw1@aol.com (Sep)

For Sale 1968 TR250. Never rusted,
originally from Texas. Rare options
include, Fixed rear glass with hardtop
insert as well as soft �Surrey� top
setup. Dealer installed American
Racing (like minilites) aluminum
wheels. Valencia Blue, black interior.
Virtually all original, Only change is
addition of front and rear sway bars.
Owned 9 years, pervious owner was
also long term. Much documentation
and also have extensive spares
available at extra cost. Asking $9000.
Aaaron Lopas 847/982-1170 home,
312/836-2941 work. (AUG)

Classified Submissions
There is NO charge for a classified
ads. Ads will run for 3 issues and
expire on the month indicated in
parenthesis. Photos can be used in
classifieds. Please try to limit items
for sale relating to Triumph/Car
items. Always include name, phone
and a clear description of what you
are selling. The description will be
used �as is�. Submission methods are
listed on the second page of the
newsletter.

Wanted front center and rear bumpers
for a 1972 TR6. Call Joe at home 847/
683-4184, work 847/635-2281or e-mail
at japawlak@xn.xerox.com

Need Triumph Keys? Original British
keys cut by code. Call Pete & Susan
Groh. 410 750 2352 Evenings. 9957
Frederick Rd. Ellicott City, MD 21042-
3647

Wanted 1967 TR4A IRS. I�m looking
for a complete solid car that could
would make a good restoration project.
Looking to spend $2000 - $4000.
Contact Steve Yott at 847/249-1723 or
Joe Pawlak at 847/683-4184.

1972 Spitfire Factory Hardtop. Asking
$300 or trade for other MKIV parts.
Jerry Ostdick 815/568-1168 (Nov)

1980 TR7 Spider For Sale. Has all
options fitted. Good running condition,
84,100 miles. New front brake rotors &
pads fitted last year. Seats have been
covered since new, so original seats
look like new! All tires in very good
condition as well as the body. This is a
5 speed special edition TR7 with less
than a 1000 made in this configuration.
Price is $4000. Contact Alan Evens at
H 847/551-3556 or W 708/339-8555

For Sale 1969 Spitfire with a GT6
engine. Snout nose bonnet style. Bill or
Cindy 630/766-9396
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ISOA Club Clothing and Accessories

E. ISOA deluxe club tote bag.  A red bag with black trim with the ISOA 4 letter logo/�ILLINOIS
SPORTS OWNERS ASSOC.� embroidered on 1 side and the TRIUMPH script logo on the
other side and the top flap can be personalized with your name. One-size. Available for
$35.00 from JABU Creations item #5009.

NEW  ISOA T-shirts.  A ash body t-shirt with the ISOA full circle logo silkscreened on the
center front.  Made of preshrunk 98 cotton/2 poly.  Adult M-3XL. Available for $10.00 (add $2.00
for 2XL/3XL) from the ISOA Treasurer.

A. ISOA club jacket.  The black jacket features red and white accent  trim on the arm
stripes, red trimmed storm flap and collar and the ISOA full circle logo
embroidered on the left chest. Other features include set-in sleeves, slash
packets, zippered front and shirred cuffs and waistband. Made of Supplex nylon
with a nylon lining, they are durable, water-repellent, wind-resistant and packable.
Adult sizes M-3XL.  Available for $49.00 from the ISOA Treasurer.

B. ISOA club long sleeve sweatshirt.  A red sweatshirt with the ISOA 4
letter  logo embroidered on the left chest.  Made of extra heavyweight
80 cotton/20poly with set-in sleeves, ribbed spandex collar, cuffs and
waistband.  Adult sizes M-2XL.  Available for $25.00 (add $2.00 for
2XL) from JABU Creations item #0047.

D. ISOA club hats.  Either a red low profile
brush cotton hat or a red pro brush

cotton twill (low crown) hat with the ISOA 4 letter
logo/�ILLINOIS SPORTS OWNERS ASSOC.�

embroidered on the front and �TRIUMPH� on the left side. Adult
one-size adjustable back.  Available for $12.50 from JABU
Creations item #4003 or #4009.

C. ISOA club short sleeve polo shirt.  An ash body with black collar
and cuffs and red placket with the ISOA 4 letter logo embroidered
on the left chest and �TRIUMPH� on the left sleeve.  Made of
100% combed cotton pique.  Adult sizes M-3X. Available for
$27.00 (add $2.00 for 2XL/3XL) from JABU
Creations item #0039.

A
B

C

D
E

NEW  ISOA Window Decals!  $1 will get you a nice color �static� cling ISOA window decal for your car windshield. These
have no adhesive so as not to leave the annoying village sticker mess on the windshield. There is also a limited quantity of
ISOA embroidered patches for $5.
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